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Two years after death at embassy, 
family still waiting for answers 

JOHN WILSON

Rae and Colin Betts, with a photo of son Chris and daughter-in-law Angela, at home in central Queensland yesterday

The parents of Chris Betts — the
elite former soldier shot dead in
mysterious circumstances in
Australia’s embassy in Iraq — say
they are still waiting to find out
what happened, nearly two years
later.

Rae and Colin Betts did not
just lose their 34-year-old son —

Chris’s young wife, Angela, dev-
astated by her grief, took her own
life just a few weeks later.

The couple say they have been
patient, trusting that the justice sys-
tem would provide them with an-
swers to the tragedy that changed 
their lives. But Rae and Colin Betts 
say they have had enough. 

“It has been very difficult; it
has changed our lives forever. We
will never get over it,” Mrs Betts
told The Weekend Australian.

Mr Betts said that as soon as
they were informed of their son’s

death, his employer, the private
security firm URG, came forward
and said Chris and a workmate
with him were not drinking.

“We know what the boys were
like; they were young, off duty,”
Mr Betts said. 

“Chris was due to fly home on
holidays that day and transferred
$2500 for the trip. Then the
federal police mentioned suicide
to us. Knowing Chris’s person-
ality, his love of life, all his friends,
his work colleagues, they know
there was no way it was suicide ...

And we will not accept it.”
Chris Betts had been working

as a highly trained private secur-
ity guard in the Australian
embassy in Baghdad when he
died in the early hours of May 12,
2016, after a gun was fired in a
room in the compound.

Reports from work colleagues
in the hours that followed sugges-
ted that Betts and a colleague, a
former commando, had been
drinking and playing video games
about 2.30am when the firearm
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Wesfarmers’ bold 
plan without Coles 
Wesfarmers chief executive
Rob Scott is reshaping the con-
glomerate for the next decade
by spinning off the flagship
business Coles in a $20 billion
demerger. Despite being at the
helm of Wesfarmers only since
November — and the major
distraction of a review into
Bunnings’ loss-making opera-
tions in Britain and Ireland —
Mr Scott surprised investors by
unveiling his bold plan to chase
superior returns in new sectors
and businesses. 
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Back Libs, voters tell Xenophon

Nick Xenophon’s support among
voters has continued to dive
ahead of today’s wildly unpredict-
able state election, with his per-
sonal standing lower than the
leaders of the major parties for the
first time, and his new party’s pri-
mary vote now below 20 per cent. 

In a key finding from a News-
poll taken exclusively for The
Weekend Australian, most SA-
Best voters want Mr Xenophon to
side with the Liberals if his fledg-
ling party, which is fielding 36
candidates in the 47-seat House of

Assembly, holds the balance of
power.

Mr Xenophon’s SA-Best has
seen its primary vote drop from

32 per cent in December to 21 per
cent a fortnight ago and now
17 per cent, according to the latest
Newspoll.

For the first time since Mr
Xenophon’s shock announce-
ment in October that he was quit-
ting the Senate to contest the
marginal lower house seat of
Hartley in South Australia, he is
running last as preferred premier.

Three months ago, a Newspoll
found Mr Xenophon was more
than twice as popular as South
Australian Labor Premier Jay
Weatherill and Liberal Oppo-
sition Leader Steven Marshall.
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PRIMARY VOTE
%

Feb-
Mar

Mar 13-15, 
2018

LABOR 30 31
LIBERAL 32 34
SA BEST 21 17
GREENS 7 8
OTHERS 10 10

WHO SHOULD XENOPHON 
SUPPORT IF HE HOLDS THE 
BALANCE OF POWER
% TOTAL

LABOR PARTY 28
LIBERAL PARTY 52
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Bullying claims at elite boys school

A dossier containing 60 com-
plaints directed at the manage-
ment of the elite Trinity
Grammar in Melbourne was pre-
sented to the school council at a
meeting convened at the request
of the influential former students’
association last month, several
weeks before the school’s deputy
headmaster was sacked for cut-
ting a student’s hair. 

Among the complaints, which

focused on a perceived change in
the culture of the school since
headmaster Michael Davies took
the reins 2014, were allegations of
staff being bullied and of “prun-
ing”, the practice of pushing out
non-academic students in a bid to
boost overall academic results.

The marathon meeting that
kicked off at 7pm and ended at
1.30am the next day culminated
in a firey exchange between
council members and the head of
the Old Trinity Grammarians
Association, David Baumgart-
ner, who has claimed that the
council dismissed the complaints.

The revelation that tensions
had been brewing at the $32,000-
a-year Anglican school before
Rohan Brown’s sacking by the
council earlier this month, came
as the school yesterday appoint-
ed high-profile silk and former
judge Ray Finkelstein QC and
commercial lawyer Renee
Enbom to oversee an indepen-
dent review into the council’s
handling of the matter.

It followed an extraordinary
week in the history of the school
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DATA BELIES SHORTEN’S INEQUALITY PITCH  

Bill’s ‘left 
behinds’ 
got ahead 
Low-income households have
enjoyed the biggest improvement
in standard of living since the
financial crisis, challenging Bill
Shorten’s claim that inequality is
rising and large parts of society
are being “left behind”. 

The bottom fifth of households
ranked by income have had an
11 per cent rise in their living stan-
dards since 2007, more than twice
as fast as those in the top income
group, according to analysis
undertaken at the Australian
National University Centre for
Social Research and Methods. 

A comprehensive analysis of
more than 20 different household
types found those with incomes
made up mainly of social security
benefits have enjoyed an 18 per
cent jump in living standards
since 2007, wage earners enjoyed
a 5 per cent jump and those with
mainly business income recorded
an almost 8 per cent fall. 

The analysis, produced by
researcher Ben Phillips, also
shows that even the 20 per cent of
households on the lowest
incomes received on average $110
a year in franking credits in 2016,
highlighting the political diffi-
culty Labor faces as it seeks to end
cash refunds for franking credits
for all taxpayers. “Some low-in-
come households do receive them
but they are quite small in the
scheme of things, with almost 80
per cent by value going to the top
share of households with large
portfolios,” Mr Phillips said. 

The figures come amid an
escalating battle between the

government and opposition
about the impact of Labor’s new
policy, which the government
says will hurt more than a million
shareholders, mainly low-income
retirees, and have far-ranging un-
intended consequences. 

In a bid to tackle what he de-
scribed as “the growing inequality
in this country, the growing
wedge of disparity”, Mr Shorten
announced plans to scrap cash
refunds for tax credits on franked
share dividends for those paying
no income tax, saying it would
save $59 billion over 10 years. 

The value of the tax increases
combined would provide Labor
with a war chest to cut personal

income tax for workers, most of
whom have experienced zero real
wage growth since 2012.

The ANU analysis found that
9 per cent of households in the
bottom income quintile received
franking credits. The average pay-
ment received by that 9 per cent
was $1250, with a median pay-
ment of $231. Among top-earning
households, 38 per cent received
credits. Among that group of
households, the average payment
was $13,300 and the median pay-
ment was $870 in 2016. 

Mr Phillips said all types of
households had “overwhelm-
ingly” enjoyed large increases in
their living standards over recent
decades, while high-income
households had seen “virtually no
real growth in living standards
since the GFC”.

His new research is based on a
series of biennial income and
expenditure surveys conducted
by the ABS of up to 30,000 people.

Labor has announced a con-
troversial swag of tax increases on
trusts, high-income earners, mul-
tinationals and property investors
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Hanson: tax grab a 
vote winner – for me

Pauline Hanson will use Labor’s 
$59 billion dividend imputation 
crackdown to urge voters to 
support One Nation as an 
“insurance policy” against a 
future Shorten government. 
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INSIDE
Labor has doubled down 
on its role as the party of 
policy and ideological 
aggression based 
on an agenda of 
redistribution.
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Home Affairs Minister Peter
Dutton will warn Asian leaders
meeting in Sydney today that the
use of encrypted messaging by
terrorists to plan attacks poses
the greatest threat to the capa-
bilities of intelligence agencies in
“modern times”. 

The Weekend Australian un-
derstands that a key initiative in
a landmark memorandum of
understanding to be announced
today at the ASEAN-Australia
counter-terrorism summit will

be a transnational agreement to
share cyber intelligence and
policing resources.

It will for the first time estab-
lish a regional digital forensics
taskforce and uniform criminal
legislative frameworks to secure
prosecutions.

With Islamic State gaining a
foothold in countries such as
Indonesia, Malaysia and The
Philippines, aided by the return
of fighters from the Middle East,
Mr Dutton will use the opening
address of the conference to raise
the alarm on the increasing use
of dark web applications to co-
ordinate terrorist activities at a
regional level.

“The use of encrypted mes-
saging by terrorists and crimi-
nals is potentially the most
significant degradation of intelli-
gence capability in modern
times,” Mr Dutton will say.

“They now operate trans-
nationally — increasingly using
the internet and encrypted com-
munication to extend their reach
across borders … all the while
thriving in the shadows and
growing their spheres of influ-
ence. The use of cyberspace by
terrorists and criminals presents
an increasing challenge for our
agencies.”

Mr Dutton will say that, as
Continued on Page 6

Dutton’s 
terror 
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INSIDE
Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien 
Loong has warned that 
ASEAN countries will 
have to learn to deal with 
tensions and pressures 
triggered by China’s rise. 
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Sir John Kerr’s secret letters to
the Queen about the Whitlam
government’s dismissal will
remain sealed by the National
Archives of Australia following a
Federal Court judgment.

Academic Jenny Hocking
failed to force the Turnbull gov-
ernment to make public letters
the governor-general sent to
Buckingham Palace during the
constitutional crisis of 1975.
However, she could appeal the
decision to the full bench of the
Federal Court.

In delivering his judgment,
judge John Griffiths acknowl-
edged “there is clear public inter-
est” in the letters that relate to
“one of the most controversial
and tumultuous events” in Aus-
tralian history, but dismissed Ms
Hocking’s application.

The legal issues turned not on
whether there was a public inter-
est in the records but whether
the National Archives had mis-
takenly withheld access to them.
The court ruled that such letters
have “traditionally been regard-
ed as the personal property of the
correspondents”.

The court also found Kerr
“was not exercising the execu-
tive power of the common-
wealth” when “providing
periodic briefings to the Queen”.

While the government
fought to keep the letters secret,
Malcolm Turnbull has told col-
leagues he thinks they should be
released under the normal pro-
visions in the Archives Act 1983. 

Ms Hocking’s legal team
argued Kerr’s royal correspon-
dence was a “commonwealth re-
cord” because they were created
while he was carrying out “offic-
ial business”.

The government’s barrister,
Tom Howe QC, representing the
director-general of the archives,
David Fricker, argued Kerr’s let-
ters were “personal and private”
and were “jointly owned” with
the Queen. “In sending to the
Queen, and receiving from the
Queen, the personal and private
communications in question, Sir
John was not exercising the
executive power of the common-
wealth,” Mr Howe said. “Sir John
was acting personally and pri-
vately.”

Ms Hocking claimed Kerr’s
letters would reveal a grand con-
spiracy implicating the Queen in
the dismissal of the Whitlam
government. She has theorised
that palace staff and the Queen
had “advance knowledge” of the
dismissal and gave it a “green
light”.

Ms Hocking crowdsourced
$37,736 to help fund the case,
which began in October 2016,
and engaged Gough Whitlam’s
son, Tony, to lead it.

An instrument of deposit
made in July 1991 stipulated that
Kerr’s palace correspondence
could be accessed only after
December 8, 2027, but was still
subject to a possible veto exer-
cised by the private secretaries to
the Queen and the Governor-
General.

Dismissal
letters to 
stay out 
of reach
TROY BRAMSTON
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Two years on, family
still waiting for answers

discharged, killing Betts. The
colleague, Sun McKay, has not
spoken publicly about what oc-
curred and it is not known what
he told investigators.

Some colleagues who spoke to
The Weekend Australian at the
time reported he had described it
as a terrible accident while others
said he claimed Betts had com-
mitted suicide.

Rae Betts said Chris’s work
colleagues had continued to stay
in contact with them. “Even 22
months on, they email and phone
us,” she said. 

“They all have very, very
strong beliefs about what hap-
pened that night. There has been
no fading of their thoughts or
their compassion.

“They, too, want answers.
They want justice and they, like
us, are still asking for justice. The
few that are still working there
are fearful about speaking up and
telling the truth.”

Betts and McKay formed part
of an elite group of former sol-
diers who were employed to pro-
vide personal protection to
Australian diplomatic staff in
Iraq by URG.

Betts’s death occurred a few
months after The Australian pub-
lished a series of 15 investigative

Continued from Page 1 reports outlining serious, internal
concerns about URG work safety
practices. The first report detailed
claims that the Dubai-based em-
ployer had “strong-armed” a
47 per cent pay cut, risking lives
by scrimping on medical treat-
ment and providing personnel
with ageing and inferior arms and
protective equipment.

The Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade had just award-
ed URG a new four-year contract
worth nearly $51 million to pro-
vide personal protection for em-
bassy staff from January 1, 2016.

Tender documents showed
that URG had won the new ten-
der by undercutting by 50 per
cent when compared with the
$100m it was paid to provide se-
curity for the four years to De-
cember 31, 2015.

Mr and Mrs Betts said the
Queensland Coroner’s office had
been very kind, making weekly
contact by email or phone.

However, the couple said the
Coroner’s office told them that it
could not make recommenda-
tions on the need for a full inquest
until ComCare, the federal agen-
cy responsible for common-
wealth worker’s compensation
laws and claims finalised and pro-
vided its own report.

Mr and Mrs Betts are also dis-
turbed by the fact that it took the

federal police investigations
team four days to arrive in Bagh-
dad, that no trace of alcohol was
found by the time they arrived
and that Chris’s body underwent
an autopsy in Iraq. 

The family was told it was not
embalmed properly and had
been returned to Queensland
and the Coroner’s care “in ter-
rible shape”.

The family say that while they
have been able to cremate their
son’s body, the Coroner has re-
tained his brain, which has meant
a lack of physical closure. 

“There should be one; there
must be one,” Mr Betts said.

Mrs Betts said: “The Coroner’s
office has been very kind, staying
in contact each week. We have
sent so many emails, reports from
colleagues and from us, there has
been so much input. Most of our
emails ended with ‘We will never
accept it was suicide’. We are just
hoping and trusting that the Cor-
oner will believe us.”

“We lost two people and we
wake up every single day think-
ing of them,” Mrs Betts said.

“We are strong, we have to be,
we have lots more living to do, for
our two gorgeous girls, and 10
beautiful grandchildren. But we
deserve some answers and just as
importantly we deserve the truth
to be told. That’s all we ask.”

Clockwise from main, Chris and Angela Betts on a South American holiday in 2010; 
Betts on patrol in Afghanistan; Sun McKay escorts Malcolm Turnbull in Baghdad

Rockmelon listeria 
claims fifth victim
The rockmelon listeria outbreak
has been linked to a fifth death
and a miscarriage as sales of the
fruit plummet about 90 per cent
across the country.

Victorian health officials yes-
terday confirmed the death of a
man in his 80s had just been
linked to the outbreak as a result
of microbiological testing. They
also confirmed a miscarriage
related to the outbreak.

The latest confirmation brings
the Victorian death toll to three,
while two people have died in
NSW. Eight Victorians have been
affected by the outbreak traced
back to Rombola Family Farms at
Nericon near Griffith, in the
Riverina.

Australian Melon Association
spokeswoman Dianne Fullelove
said the listeria outbreak was a
much larger incident with much
more serious consequences than
the salmonella outbreak that
shook the industry in 2016 and
took six weeks to regain consumer
confidence.

The NSW Food Authority an-
nounced the outbreak late last
month without naming the farm
and said the company voluntarily
stopped production on February
23, with produce being pulled
from the supply chain.

Ms Fullelove said anecdotally
the industry was reporting about a
90 per cent drop in sales.

“It’s right across Australia and
we’re seeing it in exports too,” she
said. “(Rockmelon) is a consider-
able export market for Australia
and (the outbreak has) had a big
impact on that, not only in num-
bers of produce.”

She said rockmelon farmers
were worried they would not have
a market for their crop and there
could be a decrease in planting.

“I think that growers would
certainly consider their options
going forward,” she said.

But Ms Fullelove said consum-
er confidence appeared to be turn-
ing around, although it would be a
slow process.

She said the industry was try-
ing to regain confidence with
research and development and an
industry-led accreditation pro-

gram to bolster the already strong
regulations.

“We have to regain confidence
that rockmelon is a good fruit to
eat,” she said.

A Woolworths spokeswoman
said NSW-grown rockmelons had
been withdrawn from stores until
further notice.

Rombola Family Farms has
stopped harvesting rockmelons
since the connection was ident-
ified and has also voluntarily with-
drawn its honeydew and piel de
sapo melons.

The company said it had been
co-operating with the NSW Food
Authority and the entire supply
chain to identify, quarantine and
address the source of the listeria.

Earlier this week it said it regu-

larly tested and sampled its prod-
ucts and was subject to regular
independent food safety audits.
“As a family business we are all too
aware of the impact the outbreak
is having on fellow growers and
the wider industry,” the business
said.

Rockmelons now available for
sale are not affected and all states
and territories continue to work
together to investigate the out-
break. 

Health authorities advise con-
sumers uncertain of the origin of a
rockmelon to throw it in the waste
bin, not into a compost bin, to
avoid further contamination.

National Farmers Federation
chief executive Tony Mahar said
the horticulture industry con-
tained the risk for soil- and water-
borne bacteria, such as listeria, to
transfer to their produce with
potentially tragic outcomes.

“Growers are well practised in
their farming practices to negate
or minimise, as far as practicable,
such outcomes,” he said.

“However, on very, very rare
occasions, despite best efforts,
things can go wrong.”

TESSA AKERMAN

‘We have to regain
confidence that 
rockmelon is a 
good fruit to eat’

DIANNE FULLELOVE
AUSTRALIAN MELON ASSOCIATION
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